A method of calculation of cutting forces at diamond grinding of brittle materials is proposed in article. The cutting forces: normal, tangential and fracture, acting to single grain are calculated. Total grinding forces are defined by average number of grain in contact zone. Calculating values of forces are compared with result of experimental approximation of measuring force at grinding of glass-ceramic workpiece. Grinding forces increase with increasing of diamond grains wear and can be indicative of grinding wheel blunting.
Introduction.
Increase of performance and quality of diamond grinding of brittle materials is an urgent issue for contemporary optronic and optical fields of industry. In its turn, the condition of diamond grinding wheel directly affects these values. Wear of the diamond wheel is related to that of the grains on its surface [1] . Due to increase of the diamond grains wear the contact area between the workpiece and the grinding wheel also increases which leads to increase of forces in the cutting zone. Consequently, the degree of blunting and frequency of the wheel dressing can be determined by continuous control of the forces in the grinding area [2] .
Calculation of cutting forces for single diamond grain. To calculate the forces in the cutting zone it is necessary to consider the forces affecting a single diamond grain. Since a diamond grain features complicated spacial shape with multiple cutting edges, a simplified model will be considered. For instance, the works [2, 3, 4] established that the most precise description of the diamond grain can be described by an ellipsoid of revolution with constant ratio of semiaxes, . N -reaction force of the machined material affecting the diamond grain on the wear area 1
where n σ -normal stress on the wear area of the diamond grain (equal to hardness of the machined
F tr -friction force acting on the grain wear area:
where µ -friction coefficient between the machined material and the diamond grain.
Since during processing of brittle amorphous materials removal of allowance is performed by chipping in the cutting zone [6], there is a crack occurs at the first moment of contact of the diamond grain with the machined material on the machined surface. Then the size of the crack becomes crucial, the material is broken and removed. The force leading to crucial crack can be calculated by the formulae based on the values of the stresses in the cutting zone and area of chipping. The stresses and, consequently, the fracturing force are directed perpendicularly to the chipping surface. There is an assumption that the direction of the crack propagation coincides with the cutting trajectory of a single grain. Thus, tangential and radial aspects of the cutting force affecting a single diamond grain are equal:
The fracturing force can be expressed as follows:
where k σ -stress producing crucial crack in the cutting zone; S sk -chip area of the machined material. The stress producing crucial crack depends on the length of the crack and can be defined by the formula borrowed from the source [7] :
where γ -intensity of the surface energy of the machined material; E -Young's modulus; l trlength of the crack produced in the cutting zone.
Calculation of total grinding forces. The number of the cutting grains contacting the machined material can be calculated by the proposal of A.N. Reznikov [2] corrected by the defined conditions of grinding in the work of the authors [2] as the following formula:
( ) ( )
where * β -allowance for asymmetry of location of the peaks of the grains (distribution of the grains peaks on the wheel surface is subject to regular law); 0 K -concentration of the diamond grains in the diamond part of the wheel, %; Application of model. Relative discrepancy among the forces calculated by power dependencies and by the calculation formulas is from 0 to 26%, which can be deemed acceptable. The shown model of calculation the forces in the cutting zone at diamond grinding of brittle materials allows to find the dependence between the cutting forces and grain wear on the wheel surface. If this dependency is known, it is possible to assign the extreme value of wear and calculate the cutting force when wheel dressing should be necessary. Since the quality of the machined surface directly depends on the wheel wear [9] , the values of wear for rough and finishing grinding will be different. Thus, for rough grinding the grain wear may be 30-40% from the average diameter of the grain, and for the finishing grinding -10-20%. Figure 5 shows the graphical dependence of the cutting forces from the wheel wear for various brittle amorphous materials: optical glass K8, ceramized glass AS-418. The properties of the
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Urgent Problems of Up-to-Date Mechanical Engineering materials are shown in Table 2 . The rest of the initial parameters necessary for calculation are specified in Table 3 . The values of the forces are limited by the assigned average wear of the diamond grains on the surface of the wheel, equal to 35%. Thus, the tangent aspect of the grinding force for the considered brittle materials has been increased by 65% in average. Coefficient of friction between the machined material and the grain, 
Summary.
The continuous control of the tangent aspect of the grinding force, e.g., via the drive power allows to control wear and assign the durability period of the diamond wheel for various parameters of the process, type of machining, parameters of the wheel and properties of the machined material. Thus, the process can be optimised, and the percentage of reject reduced at finishing processing of the surfaces of brittle optical materials. 
